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NOTES AND NEWS

IF the Delapre Abbey Campaign was the outstanding activity of the Society
during 1956, its victorious conclusion has been the principal event of 1957. In our last issue we
stated that by the end of November, 1956, we were still short of £747. By December 31 st there
was still £200 to get. The getting of it was uphill work, but by February 14th "the labourers'
task was o'er", and we were able to claim the promised contribution of £3,000 from the Pilgrim
Trust. With this sum, the £15,000 aimed at was now assured, over and above all the expenses
of the campaign which amounted to £795, and we had qualified for the grant of £5,000 offered
by the Ministry of Works. The completion of our great enterprise was in sight.
Trustees were appointed on January 26th, 1957, to repair the building and to carry out the
complicated legal arrangements between the Northants Borough and County Councils, the
Northants Archives Committee a,nd this Society, needed to ensure the fulfilment of the objects
for which the money had been subscribed, viz: the preservation of the Abbey building and its
occupation for 99 years, as Ca) a centre of historical study for students of all ages; Cb) a repository
for the historical records of the Shire; and Cc) a worthy headquarters for this Society.
. The preparation of the various legal documents and the passing of the necessary resolutions by the Local Authorities took a long time, and it was not until November 14th, after a
great many meetings and consultations, that all was satisfactorily accomplished and the deeds
and agreements signed, sealed, and delivered. In the meantime Mr. David Nye had been
appointed architect to the trustees and the plans prepared, so that on November 16th Messrs.
Simcock and Usher, of Northampton, the contractors, were able to start work. They estimate
that they can finish the job in nine months.
It may interest our readers to know that of the money subscribed by th public, approximately £7,000 came from the Borough and County of Northampton and the Soke of Peterborough;
no less than £5,000 from our good friends and well-wishers in the rest of the country; and £200
from friends overseas. Surely this is all a most encouraging sign of the great interest in history
that now exists, as well as of a greater appreciation of good architecture. May the saving of
Delapre be a pointer to our local Councils to be more eager to preserve than to destroy the
beauty of our villages and towns, for the destruction of structurally sound .houses has gone
tragically far, in our County, at least, and it is high time that the "demolition bug" was liquidated.
We are delighted to inform our readers that Sir George C~ark, D.Phll., F.B.A.
was elected President of this Society in succession to the late Marquess of Exeter, K.G.
at a General Meeting of Members at Northampton on October 26th. Sir George is President of
the British Academy and the author of several works on 17th century history. He was formerly
Regius Professor of Modern History at Cambridge and for many years Editor of the English
Historical Review. He retired last summer from the Provostship of Oriel College, Oxford. His
home is at Kings Sutton and he has been a member of our Society for some years. He looks
forward to pursuing his historical studies in the rural seclusion of south Northamptonshire, but
intends, nevertheless, to take an active part in the affairs of the Society.
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The Northamptonshire Record Office. Mr. P. 1. King, in his last annual
report, announced some important accessions of MSS, which'inc1ude a long run of the Quarte~
Sessions Minute Books of the Soke or Liberty of Peterborough, starting in 1756, and the reports
of the visiting Justices of the Liberty Gaol from 1844 to 1878. Lord St. John has deposited the
records of the St. John estate, which will be of special interest to medievalists for the splendid
run of court rolls of the manor of Woodford near Thrapston from 1281 to 1482. Through the
. Records Preservation Section of the British Records Association came a batch of Titchmarsh
documents relating to the Pickering family. Many interesting Northampton documents have been
acquired during the year, the earliest being a deed of Abington Street of 1411.
Additions to the Finch-Hatton collection include a detailed list of Lord Hatton's debts
incurred during the Civil War, amounting to £45,000, also papers ' (1615-1857) relating to Great
Billing almshouses, in one of which, dated 1679, is a reference to "a newly built house used as a
gaol next to the County Hall". The "Hall" referred to is of course the lovely Sessions House
in George Row, quite the most beautiful secular building surviving in Northampton. It adjoins
the County Hall proper, erected to provide a meeting place for the newly established County
Council in 1888-89, and itself a dignified example of Victorian architecture. It is interesting to
find the term "County Hall" in use jn the 17th century. The "newly built house" referred to
above was originally the Bell Inn. On the initiative of Lord Hatton it was converted into a gaol
by subscriptions from the local landowners c.1635, and destroyed in the Great Fire of Northampton in 1676. That the motives of the landowners in subscribing for this object were not
entirely altruistic, is probable, for Lord Hatton, in asking for subscriptions, remarked: "He that
hath the best booty at home for thieves, and hath many tenants in the county, shall reap most
benefit by the strict restraint of prisoners to the terror of rogues abroad". 1
English Records in America. A large number of records of Northamptonshire
origin have recently been discovered in American libraries in California and Washington D. C.
Arrangements are being made by the Northamptonshire Archives Committee to have micro-film
copies made for the Northamptonshire Record Office, so that they will be accessible in this
form to ~orthamptonshire students.
Local History is by far the most popular subject in the Workers' Educational
Association programme this winter. No fewer than seven courses in widely different parts of the
County are being held on this subject. The Northamptonshire Local History Committee is
holding an essay.sompetition for the best paper on "Memories of a Villager". Essays (of any
length) should be sent to the Secretary at 53 Abington Street, Northampton, by February 28th.
We hope there will be a great many entries.
. Ancient Buildings. It was of Rushton Hall that the late Mr. J. Alfred Gotch
wrote more than twenty years ago: "The future of this house, one of the finest and most interesting in the County, is a matter of uneasy speculation". But though since he wrote those ominous
words, seven large country houses2 of architectural merit in Northamptonshjre have
been demolished, Rushton still stands. It is being taken over by the Ministry of Works, who will
repair and convert it for use as a school by the National Institute for the Blind. All this has been
1
2

Brudenell MSS, c.iv.21. Joan Wake, The Brudenells of Deene, p.113.
Billing, Blatherwick, Brixworth, Fineshade, Horton, Norton and Sulby Halls.
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accomplished under that admirable statute, the Historic Buildings and Ancient Monuments Act
of 1953. John Tresham, who built the first and main part of the Hall, was the grandson of Sir
William Tresham, the subject of Professor Roskell's article on page 189.
Congratulations to Sir Michael Culme-Seymour for the most successful results of his
efforts to preserve and bring up to modern standards of living the particularly lovely village of
Rockingham at the foot of the famous Castle of that name. Such cottages of local stone
with their silvery dun-coloured thatch, Cof straw from the cornfields of the parish,) seem to
have grown like the trees rather than to have been built by human agency, so much do they
seem to form a part of the natural landscape in which they are set. May the conference on the
reconstruction of stone houses held recently at the Castle by invitation of Sir Michael, and under
the auspices of the Society for the Preservation of Ancient Buildings, bear good fruit all over the
County. The Peterborough ' Society, now five years old, has already met with great success in
securing the preservation of beautiful old houses and cottages at the northern end of the Shire.

The British Records Association, founded , in 1932, is this year celebrating
its Silver Jubilee. It will probably be agreed by all that its most useful achievement so far has
been the work of the Records Preservation Section, with which the name of ,Ethel Stokes will
always be especially associated, though in fact the Association itself owes its existence mainly to
her inspiration. During the last twenty-five years the Section, with the public-spirited co-operation
of owners and their solicitors, has found and distributed from London to local repositories all over
the country, hundreds of thousands of documents dating from the early Middle Ages to the 19th
centbry, to the great enrichment of English history. No official bC?dy could possibly have accomplished such a task. Long may the Association flourish as a voluntary and independent institution,
for the safeguarding of the sources of our national history; as a channel for informed criticism of
official action or inaction with regard to local records; and, above all, as the jealous watch-dog
of the interests of the historian.
~

The motto on our cover, taken from the sermon of a 17th century Puritan
divine, is chosen in allusion to the lease of Delapre Abbey by the Mayor, Aldermen and Burgesses
of the Borough o·f Northampton "for the term of ninety-nine years, yielding and paying therefor
the yearly rent of one pepper-corn on the first of January in every year." A note on
pepper-corn rents will be found on page 174.

In conclusion, we send our very sincere thanks to our: contributors, advertisers, and
to all others who have helped in the preparation and distribution of this Journal, which takes the
news of Northamptonshire into so many corners of the world. The membership of our Society
now exceeds 660. We are proud of the fact, that, in spite of the continual rise in costs of printing
and postage; the subscription is the same as when the Society was founded 37 years ago, that is
to say, one guinea, alias three dollars. But this means, of course, that, like other learned societies,
we are faced with a difficulty. We would so much rather solve it by enlisting more members than
in any other way, and we therefore cordially invite all those who Ca) value the work we are trying
to do; Cb) appreciate our volumes; Cc) enjoy reading Northamptonshire Past and Presentj Cd) can
afford to do so,-to join the Society and help on the good work. Forms of membership Cone for
individuals and one for libraries and other institutions) are enclosed herewith, and we shall be
grateful to our readers if they will kindly shew 'our Journal to anybody they may happen to know
who is likely to be interested.
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THE EARLY DAYS OF
THE NORTHAMPTONSHIRE MUSICAL COMPETITIONS
l.

WE in the south, the midlands, and the west, are told that the north is more musical than the
. rest of England, and it is also said that in Victorian and Edwardian times people did not join
together and enjoy using their talents for the common weal. It is possible that these humble
memories, discursive though they be, may qualify the above statements, as they describe a piece
of life in Northamptonshire in the first part of this century.
A musical festival in which any choir in any village in the area could take part, compete,
and join in the combined singing at the concert, was a rarity till the year 1884, when, by a
marvellous' turn of fate, Miss Mary Wakefield
started the famous ,Musical Competition and Festival
at Kendal in Westmorland, which still takes place
biennially and now lasts a fortnight. When her
father forbade her engagement to the man she cared
for she gave her heart to music, and though the god
of love must have sorrowed, the muse of music
surely rejoiced, for Mary Wakefield was probably
the one person whose musical enthusiasm and driving
power could light the bright torch of amateur music
in rural England at ,that time. Though in the first
year only three loc;al choirs competed in the covered
tennis court at her home at Sedgewick in 1887, the
combined choirs at the concert numbered 140 singers,
and her wish "to bring the greatest music within the
reach of the greatest number" was on the way to
being fulfilled. 1
Northamptonshire was one of several counties
to follow Westmorland in the late '90's, and "The
Competition" as it was commonly called, (Festival
was somehow a foreign word, and took time to
MRs. ROBERT SPENCER
become usual), was launched by Mrs. Robert
Spencer2 from Dallington, after Miss Wakefield had given much advice, in the autumn of 1898.
The prospectus is very much of the date,-sumptuous according to our present ideas, for it is
printed throughout in big letters·on thick paper, and the front sheet has a red heading, followed
by the list of villages eligible to compete, while the classes, three for children, five for adults,
are given inside.
1 See Mary Wakefield, a Memoir, by Rosa Newmarch (1912). She was born in 1853 and died in 1910.
2 Mrs. Spencer (1868-1906) was Margaret, 2nd
daughter of Edward Baring, 1st Lord Revelstoke.
Her marriage to the Hon. C . R. Spencer, (for many

years Liberal M.P. for Mid-Northants and later
Viscount Althorp and 6th Earl Spencer, K.G.) took
place in 1887. Mr. and Mrs. Spencer lived at Dallington House, later the Margaret Spencer Home of Rest
and now the Margaret Spencer Hospital.
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At the first Competition-in April, 1899-the response was most encouraging, schools
from a widespread area competing, including Long Buckby, Dingley, Hardingstone, Rockingham,
East Haddon, Braybrooke and Cottingham, some of these villages being 12, 15, 20 miles or
more from Northampton. Long Buckby carried off two first prizes, and later in the day
this village carried off another first in the competition for adult choirs, competing against
Dallington (2nd), Wootton (3rd), East Haddon, Ravensthorpe, Clipston, Rockingham, Piddington,
Harlestone, and Guilsborough. Miss Wakefield was the judge, and was kind enough to sing
"Bobby Shafto" to the children at the end of their morning, to their enormous delight and
surprise: they had never heard a familiar song so beautifully sung.
Nearly 300 singers were in . the combined choruses at the concert, which, as in .every
well-regulated performance of the kind, were from Handel's ·Messiah. A professor from the
Royal College of Music, Mr. S. P. Waddington, conducted, having previously taken a practice
with every choir. His annual visits became an institution, because he was so understanding and
helpful, and his popularity was immense. Tall and rather gaunt, with a twinkling blue eye, he
used to go round the villages, generally at about eight miles an hour in a one-horse cab, putting
fresh life into the choirs year after year, and giving assistance beyond price to the conductors,
many of whom had not wielded a baton before 1898. For in those days it was well-nigh impossible
to get conductors from other villages or from the town, and in this way much hidden talent was
discovered and developed.
Altogether, a good start was made and various difficulties, some of which seem strange
in 1957, were avoided. The Northampton Mercury reported with glad surprise that church and
chap~l choirs had competed together in perfect amity. Subscriptions came in, some from musical
people, some from those who liked the honorary secretaries without appreciating the work they
were doing. One friend's account book contained the item: ' ~ £1 for Margaret's howlings."
Finance was a difficulty, not, however, a greater one than it still is (and always will be) in musical
affairs, but in 1899 choirs were given their copies of the songs; the children had their mid-day
meal free after competing, and the entrance fee was Id. for each child and 3d. for every adult
competitor. The hire of the Town Hall at Northampton for the Competition and of the Corn
Exchange3 for the concert, and the fees of the judges and artists were doubtless infinitely less
than they are now, but it is, perhaps, pointless to make comparisons: one can only admire and
enjoy in retrospect, as choirs and audiences did when such joys were new.
The honorary secretaries, of whom there were three, had a g~eat work to do. They were
Mrs. Robert Spencer of Dallington; Miss Georgina Gunning of Little Horton; and Miss
N oi'ah Dawnay4 from Ding1ey. Miss Gunning, besides being a lover of music, was daughter of
Sir George Gunning, a prominent member of the Conservative party. This was thought to be
an excellent thing, Mrs. Spencer being the wife of the Liberal Member for mid-Northamptonshire,
as it showed_that politics were not mixed up with music. Miss Dawnay, the other hon. secretary,
was a singer, an enthusiastic organiser and musician. The Dingley choir, from a village with
a population of not more than 120, was a good one and well disciplined by Miss Dawnay, with
her mother, sister, and any others of her family who could be useful, all included as a matter
of course. Such was its conductor's zeal, that-so ran the story-her father wanting a gardener
for their particularly lovely garden at DingIey, while the bass part in the choir needed reThe Exchange Cinema is now on the site.
:
Miss Norah Dawnay was 2nd daughter of the
8th Viscount Downe of Wykeham, Yorkshire, and
3

4

Dingley, Northants. She afterwards became a professional singer and teacher of singing. She died
in 1947.
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inforcement, she insisted on wording the advertisement thus: "Bass singer required, knowledge
of gardening preferred." ·Her voice was enchanting, whether she were singing a Brahms song,
announcing the names of competing choirs, or sayirlg to tired scribes: "If only we lived near Bath,"
and so making ~flsier the long-drawn-out work of addressing envelopes to the many people
whose post-town was Market Harborough.
We cannot know whether it was more difficult to organise in those slower-moving times.
The hon. secretaries were of course without telephones or motor transport, and in the early
d~ys there was no committee. They were young and light-hearted, and though they made some
rules, these were never allowed to spoil the fun. While acting as platform steward, Mrs. Spencer's
tall brother5 left his point of duty, and, bent double to avoid detection, put in a useful bass with
the Dallington choir, while the Reverend Charles Couchman from Sibbertoft,6 a wonderful
figure with his white hair and ruddy complexion, conducted standing among his tenors, singing
loudly to keep them safely in their part. The press, always kind, wrote of "native woodnotes
wild," perhaps without realising how wild. There was an amusing misprint when the Dallington
choir was said to number 500, which would have meant in those days that every inhabitant was
singing and that a third of them had each brought a friend. But the great point was that the music
went on, humbly, and that new entries appeared every year, some villages with already a fine
musical tradition such as Earls Barton, Collingtree, and Kislingbury, sending particularly good
choirs. Agricultural workers had a day's holiday for the Competition, on full pay, at least where
good employers were, and Mary Wakefield's dictum that "musical enthusiasm was very infectious" proved to be true. So great, indeed, on one occasion was the enthusiasm of Long Buckby,
that, when their transport arrangements seemed likely to break down (local trains did not always
fit in conveniently), the choir declared that sooner than miss the Competition, they would tramp
the twelve miles into Northampton.
By 1901 the Competition was launching out. The Lord Lieutenant,7 wearing Garter riband
and star, gave away the prizes· ·at, the concert, when the "Gypsy Chorus" by Schumann, a
"different" work, was sung by the combined choirs, and much liked, and Plunket Greene, the
famous baritone, with his charm, his Irish .brogue, and his enormous musical gifts, came for
the first time. He came again in 1903, and sang as an encore, "The little red fox is a family man,"
no doubt kindly chosen on purpose, but it was perhaps rather a pity to remind people out for a
happy evening of their earth-stopping worries. There is in existence a charming letter from him
with plans for his visit. An egg at 5.0 p.m., he asked for, and nothing else. "But after the concert
there'll be no houlding me." He was to leave Euston by the 3.15 train and be met at Castle
Station, Northampton by the "Cab," the Spencer vehicle, with "Skylark," a very old horse
who had drawn Lady Sarah Spencer's8 brougham for an untold number of years. A letter relates:
"Skylark was a great feature and the Cab looked quite smart with him."
The prize-givings, which took place during the interval at the concert, were full of variety
and interest. Evening gowns and tiaras were worn by the kind ladies who came to assist. One
year Lord Exeter brought his bride to perform the duty, and all were dazzled by her beauty
and her grace. Princess Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein came twice, and "met a distinguished
party of guests at the Grand Hotel at luncheon." The press also chronicles the appearance of
6 The Ho~. Hugo Baring, 5th son of Lord Reve1stoke. (1876-1950).
a The Rev. Charles Edward Couchman was curate
. of Long Buckby, 1885-88; Vicar of Sibbertoft,
1889-1909 ; rector of Thomby 1910-20 ; and rector

of Cold Ashby from 1920 until his resignation.
7 John .Poyntz, 5th Earl Spencer, K.G., (18351910), popularly knoWIi, owing to the colour of his
beard, as "the Red Earl."
8, . She was sister of the Red Earl, and died in 1919.
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the present Lord Lieutenant9 to whom was handed the prize won by the Dallington choir. "A
piquant incident," it was called in the local paper, possibly on account of the schoolboy clothes
which had replaced the sailor suit of the previous year!
Of the judges who came, Dr. McNaught, the well-known musician, stood high for popularity,
and was a real friend and stand-by. He conducted the Dallington choir in 1903, when, having
won a first prize, it had to sing at the concert, and Mrs. Spencer could not manage that. She

THE DALLINGTON CHOIR

Taken in the Vicarage garden in 1900 by John Beasley
(Back row) A. Farmer, Jim Trasler, W. Trasler, A. Nobles, R. Goldby, J. Trasler, H. Coles, J. Houghton,
G. Fox, L. Thompson.
.
(Second row) E. Farmer, H. de Jaffa, M. Beasley, Mrs. Spencer, E. Faulkner, Mrs. Houghton, E. Fox.
(Front row) L. Beasley, E. Davis, B. Trasler, F. Farmer, M. Bonham, M. Dickens.

wrote: "I managed all right at the competition after two sleepless nights. I wore my new black
gown, with flows of accordion-pleated chiffon". Looking back after nearly sixty years, it is interesting, and rather disappointing, to realise that Dr. McNaught's strong support of the tonicsolfa system and his ideas about the importance of sight-reading' have been ignored, and there
appear to be as many non-readers of music now as there were in 1899. Admittedly, choirs without
many readers sing just as well (better, some of the great conductors say, because they are keen
enough to hammer away, week in, week out, and month after month, till they really know their
part absolutely), but all the same, sight reading is a useful accomplishment, and no doubt there
will come a more enlightened time when it will be taught as a matter of course. The compulsory
sight-reading test for choirs was started with hope in about 1905, but it was not a success. Each
choir was led into the torture chamber in the upper assembly room at the Town Hall to read a
short piece, and when the men of the Dallington choir kept their billy-coke hats on, it was
realised that a strong protest was being made. The innovation was too great, even for the more
modern choirs, one of which came from Cas~le Ashby. Lord Northampton, a good musician
9

The present Lord Spencer has been Lord Lieutenant of Northamptonshire since 1952.
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himself; warmly encouraged his household staff to join, and they were well represented ; a very
smart lady's maid and several singing footmen and others made a splendid impression, and did
great credit to Mr. Robinson, their conductor-orgdnist.
As entrie~..increased so did the paper-work, and it is thrilling to look back to the "dupligraph," a glorious, cumbersome machine, including a kind of burin; a roller; fragile, L:earable
paper; and an enormous tube of succulent black ink, which was used at Dallington, with a child
on each side, one to put in the paper, one to pull out the copies. In 1904 came the excitement of
;a lithographed letter, reproducing the honorary secretary's hand-writing, and begging for
support from all who "could possibly be interested, the more because, owing to the death of Lady
SpencerlO in October, 1903, it was naturally quite impossible to have the usual concert in the
May following. This is just a note on the customs of the time. Instead of the concert, Walford
Davles 'gave a day's instruction,-inspiring beyond words. It was said on all sides that the choir
singing in churches and chapels on the next day, which happened to be a Sunday, was, anyhow
for once, completely transformed, but those who heard Walford Davies's broadcasts years later
will well understand the impre§sion he made on conductors and singers.
When a class for bands was put in, the entries were few. The first year, Sibbertoft raised
rather a small string orchestra. The year after, the united band from Dallington, HarpoJe, Harlestone, Kislingbury, and the Bringtons, competed. The practices, which were held by turns
in each village and went on all the winter, were the greatest fun, players arriving by brake from
Althorp, or in governess carts, or on bicycles (instruments permitting), for the weekly effort.
The twenty-five (or more) players were quite determined, and painstaking to a degree, so that
every.moment of practice was worth while. When the band got itself very slowly on to the platform to play the Scipio March, Dr. McNaught said he was reminded of the Queen's Hall
Orchestra (then the largest in existence), and gave it the second prize. There were no other
entries. The following year was more troublesome, for the test piece was a Gavotte by Martini,
much quicker and with many more notes to deal with, so that really the Scipio March was better
suited to this band. The instruments included the torrential euphonium, played by the postman;
Silas Cole's violin, played in the grand manner as befitted the inventor of the Spencer sweet
pea;l1 two flutes, very tremulously anxious; two 'cellos, one, the hone secretary's daughter, the
other, one of the last hand-makers of shoes from Harpole (Mr. Edwin Starmer), whose encouraging: "Now then, little Missie, up on to the shifts," was always a welcome help to his
young colleague; one viola from Harlestone, but, alas! never an oboe :-one was actually bought
in the hope that someone might learn it and fill in the aching void left by its absence, but nobody
ever managed to produce a note from it.
Rothwell was the first factory choir to enter when that class was tentatively started, and
soon after, Manfield's choir came in, electrifying everybody, even at its first appearance, and before
long becoming famous, both at home and overseas. 12 The excellence of its singing remains a
cherished nlemory, with the happy recollection of the staggering fact that it, a midland choir,
went to a Welsh Festival and swept the board. The help and encouragement given to music
through this choir by the Manfield family and Mr. Marshman, its conductor, will surely be
remembered always in Northampton.
10 Charlotte, 3rd daughter of . Frederick C. W.
Seymour, Esq. She was known as "Spencer's Fairy
Queen," when her husband was ViceRoy of Ireland.
11

Mr. Cole was head gardener at Althorp.

12 It is believed that factory choirs were first introduced at the Mid-Northants Musical Competitions.
Several other factories soon started choirs and this
special class became an important feature of the
CQmpetitions.
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The repercussions of this and other Competitions must have been many more than we
know. Young women and children who "caught the infection," in the early 1900's at Northampton, carried it to other places. Mrs. Bramwell, for example, started the Musical Festival at
Newbury, which has since been carried on without a break for 30 years; and Miss Edith Blunt
(now Mrs. Gardner) has been closely connected with the Bromley Festival in Kent since it was ·
started in 1931, and has been joint honorary secretary since 1933. Lady Lilford, in north
Northamptonshire, soon began, and it is good to know that the Oundle Competitions are still
held annually, and that the tradition of those pioneering days still exists, even where the Festivals
are successfully run by the County Councils' admirable music organisers.
After Margaret Spencer's death in 1906, the Mid-Northamptonshire Musical Competitions
were carried on by other enthusiasts for many years. The gratitude for her work and the feeling
of what she personally meant to those many singers and players who were her fellow musicians,
cannot be better described than by quoting a letter written to her husband by a friend from a
neighbouring village: "I am sure," he wrote, "that she is now conducting the heavenly choir."
She chose as the motto of the festival:

"Music, sister of Sunrise, and Herald of Life to be,"
and surely she would have liked Debussy's words too, which give another angle: "Music has
only one task, humbly, to give pleasure."
DELIA PEEL.

LITERARY ALLUSIONS AT THE COUNTY COUNCIL

A refreshing note was introduced into the solemn business of the Northamptonshire
County Council at their quarterly meeting on 21st February, 1957, by the literary allusions of
Mr. J. T. H. Pettit, Chairman of the Finance Committee, in introducing his remarks on the
estimates of their expenditure by the various Committees of the Council for the ensuing financial
year. He started by saying:
'I propose to give a few quotations for some Committees which may prevent that somnolent
feeling that comes over members when they are asked to listen to masses of figures. The first is
for the Children's Committee and runs:
"Behold the child, by nature's kindly law
Pleased with a rattle, tickled with a straw." ,

The opinions of many-probably the majority-of the rate-payers at the demand of the Education
Committee for an extra £210,744 from the rates could hardly have been better expressed than by
Pope's prophetic utterance:"Some are bewildered in the maze of schools,
And some made coxcombs nature meant for fools."

For the Health Committee, Mr. Pettit's quotation was:"Who shall decide when doctors disagree
And soundest casuists like you and me;"

for the County Planning Committee:"Expiate free o'er all this scene of man,
A mighty maze! but not without a plan;"

and for the Welfare Committee:"In faith and hope the world will disagree,
But all mankind's concern is charity."

When he came to the Finance Committee itseif, Pope's Essay on Man was found to be of no
assistance, but Mr. Pettit was not stumped. 'I am sorry', he said, 'that for this Committee I have
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to go to an unknown poet and I am afraid the lines are not very good. But then, you could not
~xpect them to be, because I wrote them myself. Here they are:"Your money or your life they used to say,
But now it's done by guile in light of day!'"

THE RENT OF A PEPPER-CORN

..
When the lease of Delapre Abbey by the Mayor, Aldermen and Burgesses of Northampton
comes into force on the completion of the repairs and adaptation of the building as a centre for
the study of Northamptonshire history, it will be "for the term of ninety-nine years yielding and
paying therefor the yearly rent of one pepper-corn on the first of January in every year". The
pepper-corn of course is the symbol of a purely nominal rent. But why a pepper-corn?
Rents in kind or partly in kind are of great antiquity. In private charters of the 13th and
14th centuries, a pair of gloves (often white gloves), or a pair of spurs (often gilt spurs), quite
frequently occurs as the rent, or part of the rent for a holding. For villein tenements, food was
a common form of payment, e.g. capons at Christmas, eggs at Easter, geese at Michaelmas.
Nominal rents took such forms as a clove, a pepper-corn, a red rose at midsummer. Modern
versions of these ancient symbolic rents are the flags which by two Acts of Parliament! the Dukes
of Marlborough and Wellington render to the Sovereign annually at Windsor for their estates,
the one on the anniversary of Blenheim, the other on Waterloo Day.
But time was when rents of pepper and other spices such as cummin or cloves, were a
valuable consideration. Spices were among the "special dainties" provided for the monks of
Peterborough on important festivals, and in 1522-3 of the total of £115.6.8 paid for their stipends
in that year, as much as £24 was for spices on the feast of 0 Sapientia. 2 In King Henry II's reign
the Abbot of St. Mary's, York, leased the building rights on a piece of land in the City of York
for the yearly rent by the tenant, payable on Christmas Eve, of three pounds of pepper and one
pound of incense. 3 A charter to be printed in a forthcoming volume of the Society (Carte
Nativorum) records the remission by Martin, Abbot of Peterborough to Roger de Neville and
his heirs, of half of the whole pound of pepper which he used to render annually for his lands
in the vill of Burg (Peterborough), of which he had since granted to the Abbot the messuage in
Peterborough between the land of Edmund the tailor and the house of William the cook. Another
instance at Peterborough is that of the sub-sacristan of the monastery, who, as recorded by the
almoner William Morton in 1461, owed three ounces of pepper as the rent apparently of 3! acres
of land attached to his office,4 but pepper rents, from a few ounces to a few pounds, were common
in England in the 12th century.
The earliest examples that I have been able to find in the reference books to rents of a
single pepper-corn are those .given by the New English Dictionary and the Encyclopaedia Britannica
from the reign of J ames I, by which time references to the practice had begun to appear in
literary works. The first: "Thou must pay a pepper-corne for thy rent" (which appears on the
front cover of this Journal) is from a sermon on 2 Timothy iv, 7, by Samuel Hieron, the Puritan
divine, which was published in 1607. The nominal nature of such a rent is well expressed by the
following quotation from Times Whistle, (1616): "Shalt have a new lease for a hundred years ...
and shalt yearly pay a peppercorne, a nutt, a branch of may, or some such trifle.'" But in Carte
Nativorum, as Mr. C. N. L. Brooke, one of the editors, tells me, there are two much earlier
examples of actual rents ofa single pepper-corn, of which one is a deed of circa 1300-15 by which
John Puttok of Walton releases to WaIter of Liddington and Maud his wife, It roods in Paston
fields for the rent of one pepper-corn (unum granum piperis) at Easter. So that the pepper-corn
has the authentic mark of antiquity upon it, which is surely most appropriate to a place with the
ancient historical associations of Delapre Abbey.
I am indebted to Dr. N. D. Hurnard, Miss M. C. Draper, and Mr. Maurice Bond, as well
as to Mr. Brooke, for assistance in the preparation of this note.
J.W.
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